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\"ol. XLIX.    No. 18 LEWISTON,  MAINE,  FRIDAY   MAY  28.  1926 PRICE TEN CENTS 
THE   MIRROR 
Tlio first copies of this year's 
Mirror appeared on campus this 
week, dressed in attractive blue 
and gold covers. A hundred 
copies of the Mirror has been 
those  who   have  paid  in  Full. 
The drawing for the two nee 
copies of the Mirror has been 
postponed until Tuesday. All 
Seniors who have paid for their 
Mirror will bo eligible to draw 
for the two free copies. This 
will take place in Chase Hall 
Tuesday at one o'clock. 
Members of clubs which have 
not paid their Mirror bills will 
not be able to get their copies 
until the club has settled the 
bill. 
Dope Harvard Dean at Conference BATES COMES IN THIRD AT 
Stadium Meet       On Athletics 
Outlook Promises Much 
Keen Competition 
Cambridge,    Mass.   Coutiuuation   of 
tin- uac-k and held rivalry  which  foal 
ured ihe Pacific ' oaet conference gamea 
al   PalO   Alt(    Ma\    loth   "ill   I'     teen 
I'can  Fred   B.  I 
IJ. Stanley, Batea 
at a meeting of il> 
England   College! 
Athletics,  ai   Host 
till-      Millji'l-tS      lliSCH-- 
lowingi 
I.    Bcheduling 
'"V  and  Richard 
repreaented Batea 
■ Moeiation of New 
for   Conference  
May   21,     Among 
• I    Were    Ihe    fid 
Chase Hall Scene of 
Frosh  Entertainment 
Chase  Hall was the see f a party 
laal Saturday night. The Freshman 
i lass gathered there (or their lirsi 
social time since the Class Bide, since 
dancing    was    barred    the    committee 
looked around   for  IOI ther  means 
of  entertain nt.    The   feature of  the 
evening waa a track meel between the 
four    colleges    of    tie'    stale.     Some    of 
the eventi were the suit caae relay, 
the sin"- relay, the pie eating eonteat, 
and the snnw ehoc race. Raymond 
\ilson   lived  up  t»  the  reputation   he 
has gained at the Con mi and finished 
Aral in the pie eating eonteat. It is 
rumored that he passed successfully 
through live trial heals before the Anal 
race. He was present at dinner Sun 
day. 
The crowd aaaembled after the meet 
ami sane Bonga. Ernes! Culverwoll 
did the honors at the piano, A grand 
march to the kitchen followed, lie 
freehments  of   iee   cream  and   cookie* 
wire   serve,I.     As   a   final   slunt   a    live 
pound  bag of kiasea  was suspended  In 
the     center     of     the     liall.      One     el      lie 
party broke the bag and scattered the 
kisses. There was a mad scramble for 
kiaaea. There is no evidence et' chapped 
lips among the Freshmen in date. 
Miss Betty Crafts had charge of 
arrangement! and much credit for the 
Bueeeaa of the party is due her. There 
were  .-111(1111   eighty  preaent. 
the  I. C.   \. 
would   allow   for  i 
in   preparation   for 
meet and would tie 
ing the full trael 
time. It was vnie 
change. 
2.    8a r  baael 
ent for college " 
baaeball for mono? 
iii/i'd aa amateur! 
M.i i 
Now     England 
l   the   same   ti  
\.   A.     This plan 
additional   week 
'lie   \ew   England 
fore  keep  in  train 
squad   during   this 
not   to   advise   Ihe 
II: Is it GOnslal 
to [day summer 
i  -till  he  reeog- 
Brown   University 
collegea,   namely 
at  the   Harvard   Stadium   today   ami   track  ami  Seld  nuel 
tomorrow when  S6U athletes, represent- 
in;; 32 colleges from coast  i aat Will 
meet   at   the   hMieth  annual Champion 
ahipa of the Intercollegiate Association 
Of    Amateur    Athletes    of    America.     A 
sizeup of the different event! is aa fol- 
lows: 
1U0 yard dash Bayei .Norton, Sale 
captain, second last year is the only 
IU-j point scorer entered. He faces 
opposition from such wonder men as 
Frank Huaeey, boaton College sopho- does as the 
more, National lot) yard ehamp.on 
which he won in the A. A. U. senior 
.Mills last year; Henry Kussoll, Cor- 
nell captain aiet indoor champion at 
71) yards; Alfred Miller of Harvard 
who has done a sound '.' I 5 tins spring; 
riullip  Barber, California  captain, wno 
heat   Jackson   Seholz   al    San    Francisco 
and   was   credited   with   II   5-10   in   so 
doing;  Kdgar  House, Southern Califor- 
ma.     a     consistent     9.9     man;   Donald 
i harles  a  Colgate  sophomore  who  has 
been credited with 9 lln aud who regular cut allowaiccs when represent- 
ing their college in athletics. Large 
collegea like Harvard can do this since 
tiny   can    require    ither   institutions   to 
come   to   III. Ill    lo   I    IV    Ihe   gB s,   there 
fore,  fewer  cuts  are   needed. 
allows the men to represent tin' eollegi 
after playing on -mall teams during 
the  summer   but   BOI   in   the   big  leagues. 
In  college!  where they  do  forbid  any 
summer baseball for money it is «t i 11 k 
cult to enforce lie rule. However, it 
i>    I lean    PomerOy'l    opinion    that    sum 
mer baseball is very undesirable. 
8, Absences from college work due 
to college repre* itation in athletics. 
In several instit nioiii members of 
athletic teams an' required to use their 
scored in the i'eiiu lielays; Daniel 
D'Aiuto of West Virginia win. beftt 
I'eiiu State's star sophomore, Richard 
Bartholomew in In seconds, ami Her- 
shel Smith, Southern California. These 
stars should capture most of ihe pointa 
in Saturday's final and one of them 
may   succeed   in   improving   the   record 
of ii 7 in winch All led LeConej of 
Lafayette set in 1922 when ten-second 
watches were  used for the lirst   tine. 
JL'II yards Bussell of Cornell is de 
feuding his 22lt yard title and other 
L925 scorera to figure will be Norton of 
Sale,    who   was   third;     Vermin    Asclier 
of   Georgetown,   4th;    Phillip    Barber, 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
STLDENT   ?RESS  CLUB 
There will be a meeting of the 
Student Press Club immediately 
after the meeting of the Student 
Board at one o'clock Monday. 
Tliis meeting is for the election 
of officers and everyone is asked 
to be present. 
Prof. MacDonald 
Sails for Europe 
To Visit Italy, France, 
Switzerland, England 
and Scotland 
The   Varsity   Club   held   its   Bee I 
initiation  of  the  school  year on   Wed 
nesdaj.  Maj  26, and the affair will be 
recorded   as      of   the   best    tines   of 
College  Athletic life. 
Those who had bee,, granted  Varsity 
It's   for   the   lirst   time   Were   a-   follows: 
Hockey: Edward I. Erickaon '28, 
Lloyd Vernon Proctor '26, George II. 
( hast     '26,   and    managet    Stanley    I. 
Prep  School  and  High  School  Men   Expected  for  thtLj^n^^^A^s 
SATURDAY IS TO BE FIRST 
SUB-FRESHMAN DAY HERE 
Week-end at Invitation of the Varsity Club. 
Welcomes Them. 
Bates 
TO MEET PROF. BRITAIN 
Professor   an.I    Mrs.   MacDonald   left 
l.ewiston    Tuesday    aftern i    for    Hos 
ton, and sailed Wednesday to spend the 
summer in Europe. They went on the 
President   Wilson, and  will  call at   l.s 
lion, Portugal, and the A/ores boforo 
landing in Naples. During the early- 
part of the summer Professor and Mrs. 
MacDonald ezpecl to visit all of the 
more   important   cities  of   Italy. 
They intend to visit the beautiful 
lake region of Italy, and then to motor 
over the Alps by the famous Simplon 
Pass.    In   Switzerland,   Professor   anil 
Mrs.   Mad aid   will   visit   Iiitorlaken, 
Geneva, and Lucerne, After leaving 
Switzerland, they will go to Paris, and 
late in the summer make a tour of 
England and Scotland. They hope to 
meet Professor and Mrs. Britain 
London. 
Professor and Mrs. Mm-Donald will 
sail from (llasgow, Scotland, tor Mon 
treal, and make a brief visit in Canada 
before returning to Lewiston for the 
opening of college. 
Hates will hold its Ural Sub Fresh- 
maii day Saturday May 29. 177' invi 
tations   were   sent   out   to   members   oi 
State   High   Scl Is  and   preparatory   in 
■titutions. This project is managed 
and   initialed   by  the   Varsity   club. 
The men who come to Bates Batur 
day will he housed ai Parker Hall and 
boarded nt the Commons. Saturday 
morning   they    will    he   quests   at    the 
Bates-Colby  baseball game and in  the 
after] a    they    will    lie    invited    to    the 
track meet. The evening entertain* 
inent"  will  consist   of   a   motion  picture 
at   Chase   Hall   and   s| dies   by   men 
who have the future of Hates at heart, 
The \arsity tiuh has been watching 
the    performances    of    various    men     in 
the Preparatory schools and has started 
an agresslve campaign to interest them 
in Hates. Co out and get them is the 
attitude   of   the   Club   this   year.     Hates 
lia-   something   to  offer   any   desirable 
man now. I:- one great lack in nth 
lelic equipment has been removed and 
we have the most complete department 
In this field of any in the State. Men 
who have avoided Hates in the past 
because of this lack must be shown 
that    it    no   loiioer   exists.     This   is   the 
purpose of  Hub-Freshman day  in  part. 
The  character "f our  college   the   nature 
of   our  competitive   teams  the  quality 
of our campus  spirit   will  de] d  upon 
the type ot men we draw from the 
Prep Schools and we can't get Ihe best 
type unless we Work for them. With 
this  ihot  in  mind the  Varsity Club has 
Inaugurated a Bub-Freshman day which 
they    hope    In    make    an    institution    at 
Bates. 
NEW ENGLAND TRACK MEET 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Bowdoin take 
First and Second Places at Cambridge Meet.    Wills 
and Sager's Work Exceptionally Fine. 
The   annual    N.    K.    1.   C.    A.    A.    tlnek 
■  ,, ,  was heM •''  '•"' Technology   Field, 
Cambridge,  Mass.  lasl   Priday  and  Sat 
urduy.    i'Id   man   Dope  waa  completely 
upset   when   Boston   ("liege   failed   to make 
;. bid for firsl  honors and Massachusetts 
institute  of  Technology earned oil   the 
victory.    The  Polarbeat  and  the  l. 
w  there fighting  from start  i"  nniati 
and   although    Bowdoin    didn't    mi 
up  to  expectal ons,   it   captured   second 
place  while   I: -   I   'ii'1".1   "''  "'" 
fans and took third. 
Most   of   tie   Garnet   represenl 
lived up t" all that was expected of them 
and   scored   a   total   of   sixteen   points. 
Thi!   is   a   V< i..   good   total   for   a   meet   ol 
this lize  and calilier  and  shows  a   big 
i -'  yent  a-  Batei  a -ed 
bin two points in  1925. 
I'.o.-on College ami Bowdoin were the 
favorites to take the meet  and  both of 
these   teams   tailed   to   show   all   thai 
expected of them.    Last  year these two 
teama  tied  for first  place.    Host 'ol 
lege qualified only eight men in the trials 
on Frldaj and so Bowdoin was given 'he 
edge when seventeen men reached the 
finals I'm Baturday. However, the dash 
and middle distance men failed to regis 
tor among ihe lii-i in these events and 
ihe Polai  Bears had to i»- satisfied with 
the  points   Which   they  could  collect   from 
the hurdles and field evi 
The  presence of the  Bates  team  was 
made   known   from   the   Start,   when   Allie 
Wills captured the mile in n sensational 
race. Later, Wakely attracted much at 
tention when he placed third in a fasl 
l alf mile.    Arthur Sager threw the jnve 
III, to a new   record of |HH  feet   11  inches 
but was not given the record because he 
had   Ihe   wind   behind   Ins   back.     W I, 
Rowe, and Costello scored the remainder 
of the poicN foi the Garnet when they 
captured places in the discus, broad jump 
and high jump. Costello was in the besl 
of  form,  clearing   'lie  bar  al   S   feel    1«*' i 
inches.    H.vpie   Rowe   turned   his   ankle 
ami was unable I" come up In his usual 
mark and so was unable t" lake belter 
than   fourth  place. 
There   were   many   oilier   men   who   did 
pood work iii the trials ami finals al 
though ' '   unable to score.    < -ap 
tain  .1 s  "7.   II.   Hal.ei   ran a   ti |iiar 
tei   mile and easily qualified on  Priday 
- unable io do his best  Saturday 
, of Id- injured knee. Wardwell 
and Brown found that Ihey were in fast 
company   when   they  slatted  the   two  mile 
(Continued  on  Page Two) 
VARSITY CLUB HOLDS 
SECOND   INITIATION 
Juniors Win in Co-ed 
Interclass Meet 
The Juniors were victorious in thegirht 
interclass track meel held May 20. They 
had a total of In points; freshmen were 
m xt   with  80 and   the  sopl ires   won 
11 pointa. 
1,'esults   of   the   events: 
on yd. dash 
Campbell '27, Seeber '87, Carll '29. 
Base ball Throw 
Shorey  '^7, .lack  'J7. W 1   ':.'!'. 
Bun, Hop, skip 
Campbell '-'7, Cook ':.".'. W. Sanders ■•;'.>. 
Javelin throw 
Morris   'L's, Tubhs   'L's.  W I   '89. 
Basket ball throw 
.lack   '^7,   Tubhs   '88,   Slioloy   'L'7. 
Standing  broad   .jump 
Campbell   -27, Cook   "89,  Wood   'I'll. 
Shot   put 
.lack '27, Morris '28, ' ninphcll  '27. 
Itunning broad 
Seeber '-'7, Sanders '89, Carll '89. 
Running  high 
Carll   -2'.', Seeber   'L'7. 
Those who got  one  lirst   place  or two 
second places were awarded stripes. 
Bates Plays Good 
Game  Tennis Meet 
The Hates tennis team, after elimin- 
ating Maine at tie- state tennis meet 
at Waterville last Thursday, was taken 
HUT, with fairly close scores, by Colby 
and    Bowdoin. 
Iii spite of their early elimination; 
the  Bobcats  furnished some strong and 
s| tncular  opposition,   which   at   times 
threatened to overcome the strong 
teams of Colby and Bowdoin. Against 
Maine the Hales men played especially 
well,   winning   in   straight   sets. 
Hill and Toleman  of Bowdoin  found 
I'lirinlon and Gray of Hales hard men 
to beat, Ihe match being forced to three 
hot sets, Bowdoin winning 4-fi, 6-1, 
6-2. 
Lnndinun and MeCrne of Rates 
played good tennis against Tattersall 
and MacComber „f Colby, but lost 3-6, 
5-7. 
Hates has already defeated Colby 
and Maine in dual meets, a fact which 
takes   much   of   th 
week's   loss    to   Colby    and    Bowdoin. 
The   Hal.s Hnw-doin   dual   meet   will   b 
staged on Thursday, June third. 
Gray   '89. 
Baseball:   Richard   H.   Kannally   'L'ii. 
W.   Mildeberger    '26,   Durward 
Hobnaii    '2fi   and    inana.     I     II arvoy    Kr- 
win  Mitchell. 
Tennis:   Haul .1.  Gri 
Track;   Arthur  W   Sager   '26,  Myron 
B.   Gallop   '26,   Maxwell   A.   11.    Wakely 
'28,   David   T.   Bay   '88,   William   r. 
Lewis   '26,   and   Edgar   A.   W I   'Jli. 
The Initiation started Wednesday 
morning with a rush and a ban- \' 
Chapel the neophytes male their ap- 
pearance, being led by "Art" Sager. 
All of the initiates wore for their 
official   garb,  sacks   neatly   fitted  over 
their BhOUllleri and appeared with red 
necktie-   and   winter   headgear. 
All through the day the new men 
were al the mercy oi the Varsity club 
numbers. 
The initiation took place in I'hase 
Hall. Here each and .very candidate 
went through the secret honors of In- 
itiation and came out of the ordeal  as 
a    full    pledged    Varsity    Club    member. 
It   is   here    »f   significance   to   note 
that each and every neophyte escaped 
with portions of their anatomy in their 
proper places. 
At  the  College Commons occurred  a 
public exhibition of their initiation 
when eighteen hungry, (maybe suffer 
ing men) came marching in. K-ich 
gave healthful cheers. "Art" Sager 
made a great hit with the patrons of 
Ihe Commons when he sung a solo en 
titled   "How     I     miss     you   tonight". 
Sao. i    met    with    such    s ess   among 
the Commons patrons thai he responded 
lo an encore, singing a little solo 
called  "Silk  Stockings". 
\ r the lunch hour initiates enter 
tained the coeds in front of Kami 
Hall. Here again they were received 
with  a   great  ovation. 
Arthur G. Brown  was in charge of 
this   most   successful   initiation. 
KITTENS DEFEATED 
BY M. C. I. TEAM 
CHASE   HOUSE   GIVES   DANCE 
About thirty couple attend) d" a dance 
lasl Priday evening which waa given 
by the girls of Chase House. Hand 
gym, gayly decorated with Japanese 
lanterns, was the s, ,ne of the dance. 
Misses Kll.-innr Howe, Beth Hidings, 
sting out of last I'.inielia Leightnn, and Carolyn Merrill 
had charge of the arrangements and 
Miss Francis and Coach Wiggin acted 
as chaperones. 
M. 0. I.'s ball team handed the Bates 
S nds a '.' 3 defea.1 in n twilighl  game 
Saturday. Heavj hitting by both teams 
featured the contest. < 'i .■ od and White 
led the Garnet willow wieldera with three 
hits    apiece.     Both    included    hone 
their batting sprees, while White missed 
a   BetSOnd   when   he    failed   to   touch   a    base 
on the circuit. Callahan, Paiment, 
Knapp, and Beddering hit well for the 
Pittsfleld boys. 
The score: 
M.  C. I. AH H II i'i A 1. 
Callahan,   If :; 1 •> II 1 0 
T. Flatley 2b a 1 1 4 2 0 
Karkos   lb l 1 II -' 0 1 
Paiment 3b 1 j >i 1 H I' 
bobbins s- .". l 1 1 t 1 
Slilhem   cf 1 1 2 2 0 0 
Ki app it' l '2 ;: II li 0 
Heddering e 2 II a i 1 0 
Andrews  p ■■ II n 1 1 0 
Totals 38 !l 13 21 '.' '-' 
BATES SECONDS \H R II I'O A K 
Topoloskv lib 4 II it :; 0 0 
t Isgood -lb 1 1 .'! 1 I 0 
Wiseman  ss :; n o •> 1 1 
Mildeberger cf 4 1 '1 :; 0 0 
White if 1 1 :: 1 0 1 
Pooler   It- •2 0 II 11 0 0 
Collins   lb 2 0 1 6 1 0 
Kannally H> 1 n i' 0 0 0 
Wing c :i || 0 0 0 0 
Additou   p .". II 1 o fi 0 
Totals 30    3   II   17    0    2 
Two-base hits—Knapp, Paiment, Hob- 
bins; Home Huns — Paiment, White; 
Struck out by Andrews   5,  Additon—2; 
Base on balls oil' An.hews :;, off Addi- 
ton .'i; Lefl on liases, Hates ."., M. C. 
I.—2; Double plays. Fhitcly to Hohhins 
lo Karkos; Wild pilches Additon 2; 
Stolen bases, Callahan stithem. Um- 
pires, Conwny and Gibson. 
to 
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B.  A. LANDMAN,  Editor 
Harvard That the number i 
dents entering Harvard from high 
■-'''"" • :" c| """i private preparatory 
sehooii bas increased in almost the 
same proportion, is indicated bj statis- 
tics given out ;.i the University. These 
found in a pamphlet, just 
ontaining a list ,-i all the 
Uidueatioual institutions in this eoun 
try and abroad, from which student! 
have been admitted to the freshman 
Class in Harvard daring tbi decade 
from ttflti in LV26, 
A   total  in  ,v.-' schools  in  tin    United 
States ii included in the list, represent- 
g   lo statis in  the  Union, as  »ell as 
Uistricl   of   Columbia.    Che   only 
*Sport Notes 
JOHN  HOOPER, Editor 
li 's aearly  time   ■;  the Little  Bed 
Sekoolhouae in hunt,   lit  the "Closed 
nil Kept.''     sign    ami     here-     we     are 
"ith (in cheer-leaden for the coming 
year. This is a prol li m of no little 
importance. In fact we think that ii 
is one ol' the most pressing of any of 
the many problems thai confront this 
institution in its work of pushing 
Bates  in  ill.   Hunt ni  small col- 
li gea, 
The significance and responsibility 
placed upon the oiii., of cheer-leader 
baa not been duly impressed upon the 
minds of Bate* undergraduates. Cheer 
leaders serve as ;, iterion, in the 
minds of spectators, ol   the spirit and 
Entered   as   second   class   matter   at 
the   post  office at  Lewlston,   Maine. 
The Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always re- 
sponsible for the editorial column and 
the general policy of the paper, and 
the Managing Editor for the matter 
which appears in the news columns. 
The Business Munagi r has complete 
charge of the finances of the paper. 
Printed by 
MKUl'.lI.I,    &    WEBBEH   CO., 
Auburn,  Me. 
»   — ■ •• •■• I ' I .,. .   .... ......      .'",•>.,.,      I',       .-. ....I., 
states nrhieh  bave  sent  uo students to (general attitude of the  undergraduates 
Harvard   rluriiio   lli»   lust    ..... »..   ......    ,,f   „... n. :...       T|,;M   ;s 
glance al   the 
man   - all  that  i.~ net 
liarvar during the lasl ten wars art 
- ■..n.-i. Wyoming, and Kansas of the 
American depi udeueies, the I anal Zone, 
Hawaii, the Philippines and Porto Bioo 
have been repn sent, d by nine schools. 
Twenty four schools represent nine for- 
eign countries, including Canada, Cuba, 
England, b'ruuee, Norway, Sweden, 
Spam, Switzerland and Turkey. 
The  freshman  Class in   1910 totalled 
888 mi II, the report shows and In  1925, 
the   figure   had   risen   in naa 
crease  of  270. 
chusetts   alone 
WELCOME 
We bave as our guests this week sei 
eral   men   t'loni   |iroinihciii   srl Is.     Km- 
many  of you  this  is  youi  Oral   visit  to 
Bates.   Some of you have decided uj  
the college which you will attend another 
year. Others have yet to make their 
choice.   It  is  a  difficult   task  to  make 
this   selection,    The   college  you   cl se 
will be your living quarters for the nezl 
four veins.    But there is a ■ than this 
to take into consideration, STon 
consider that you are anxious to go where 
the group of men von associate with will 
be the sort you like to call your 
"friends". Buildings and equipment 
are an important and essential part of 
college life. The right type of college 
brothers and faeultj associations are far 
more essential. The college you choose 
is in in- your Alma Mat >. 
The   reason   we  stale   these   few    facts 
is this. We are anxious that durii 
visit  to   us   you   do   more   than   see   the 
campus nmi its buildings. We want you 
to tiri that everj man on campus is "at 
your   service".     This   does   mil    in, i, K 
mean that he is willing to act as a 
to show you things of interest about the 
campus.    Peel free to inquire concerning 
various phases ol  college activity.     V-k 
him   about   courses   and   pro 
you  are   interested in some phase of ath 
letics, debating, dramatics, or some othei 
activity, the presidents and captains of 
such will be more than  glad  to discuss 
them with you. 
You have come here to si e Bates. I r 
the things you are interested In are not 
provided for on the regular   program   of 
events, don't leave us until you have 
found out what yon would like to know. 
The Student, speaking for the em 
dent Assembly, extends to all a hearty 
WELCOME. 
ri    to WJ3,    an 
Of    this   group    Hassa 
supplied     392    men    in 
1916,  and   517  last  year. 
Although   no   totals   have   l.een   pre 
pared to show the relative increase in 
the number of students entering from 
public and innate schools, a eompari 
.-on of the entrance figures for a num- 
ber   of   the   loading   high   m I -   an I 
private schools, which prepare for 
liarvard shows the increase to have 
been approximately the same for both 
groups, for sxamples, Huston Lain, 
School, the largest high school on liar 
lard s entrance lists, has increased the 
number of its freshmen from 19 in 1918 
I" IMi m 1925. In the .sum,- period 
Phillips   Exi i. r   Academy,   which   tops 
""' private scl Is group, has Increased 
it- entering group  from  to  to 03. 
YALE   Mm,-   than    four   thousand 
children    visited    the   Peabod] 
m   of   Natural   Hiatory   at    Kale 
between January and May „i" this pear, 
according   to   late   figures,    The   4,320 
children  came  from   forty-seven  differ- 
ent   schools   in    New    Haven   and   sur 
rounding    towns.      ,\li-.s    Eleanor    w. 
•>   who   is   in   charge   of   the 
Children's   Museum,  has  given   eighty 
two lectures to classes from the schools 
and   has   taken    fifty eight    groups   on 
tours of inspection through the museum. 
B. U. Tin my one additions to the 
faculty of the Boston University sum 
'in r session this year have been an 
aounced by Professor A. II. Bice, 
director. Approximately 200 courses' 
will be offered, extending from July 6 
to August II. bj seven departments 
t the miiversit j. 
M. A. C.    An industrial institute for 
es,   consisting   of   a   series  of 
confer es  on   the   problems   of   man 
agement   in   industry,  will   be   held   ;ii 
Massachusetts     Agricultural     Coll 
July   ii   in   17.   under   tin 
of  an}   i-oil. ge  or   unit i i jity. 
iiiinan nature.   A quick el o 
my 
BATES THIRD IN NEW 
ENGLAND MEET 
'Continued from   Page  One) 
cravat  of 
essary to register -, scene picture of 
the nature of the rest of bis toilet. A 
frawzy, drab tie and you just know 
the pom man is sloi . or that he has 
a misdirected sense ol " what-the-well- 
dressed man is wearing". Bui a spark 
ling, well-chosen, craval that steps right 
up   and   says,     "Call    me    speedy",    is 
Hough to show lli.it   MI,,  is snap an.I 
taste in the rest of the gentleman's 
draperies. Now if you have followed 
us closely in our ,| ., tation on neck- 
wear you will apprei ate this colling 
the cheer-leader   the   craval   upon the 
manly bosom of John liarvard, Joe 
Hairs  or   whatever  college   you   wish. 
11'»  till   the   -i ,  so ege   is  college. 
And el i leaders should be cheer-lead- 
ers,   wherever you   go. 
The Huns cheering lections at the 
State Meit and at tin ball-games this 
pring have been putrid. Why.' Be 
cause we have not bad a corps of 
trained ehei t leaden men well versed 
a moll phsyehology at I in  whom  the 
student body   , I,I   lave  confidence. 
in must colleges the office of cheer- 
leader is given us ;.n extra honor in 
worthy men who bkvi already won 
their honor in some sport. We feel that 
Bates should install sal such a system, 
Jnst to start the ball rolling, we 
would suggest the following: Let there 
in- two corps of .-li.-.-i |i idera each year 
one chosen  iii the spi ng to SIIM- the 
ensuing Pall   ti thlr to be chosen in 
the winter to serve tie coming Spring. 
Bach corps to consist of a head cheer 
leader and two assistants one assist 
.•mi to la- chosen as head cheer-leader of 
the next nop-. Lett* men, only, t„ be 
eligible.    Bach   corps  io   be  trained   in 
the art  of  leading i b ers,    a   i peti 
1 ive office open  to all letter men   and 
the ihr boson at the discretion of the 
Varsity   Club,    To   daw,   as   often   as 
possible,  fr    i he  members  of  Spring 
teams for Pall cheer eading and vice 
versa. Bui about al it should get up 
predated by cheer leaders and under- 
graduates that   the oflc ' ehoei lead 
' r is a vital pan in the mechanism of 
the college and, consequently, carries 
with  it   honor and  distinction. 
grind. Captain "Duke Peoalee" of 
Xew Hampshire broke the record in the 
fast time of nine minutes and twenty 
nine seconds. Wardwell tried to follow 
Duke's pace but found himself unablo 
in stand the strain and fell back. Al- 
though neithei he nor HM.HU scored the) 
were fighting right through to the tape. 
The men who placed  in   the trial, MCIC: 
Jimmie Baker, Max Wakely, Alii.- Wills, 
Hypie Howe, Run Costello, Hill Gallop, 
An   Bagor,   ami   Edgar   Wood,    six   of 
tl.ese men placed in the finals mi Sntiir 
day. 
The   number  of   points  s d   by  the 
leading colleges was as follows: 
Mass, Insiitiite of Technology 
Bowdoin 
Hales 
iioii Cross 
Williams 
I'niversity of New   Hampshire 
University  of Maine 
Huston   ( 'olloge 
Amherst 
Boston   University 
Colby 
Worcesti i 
Chapel Organ  Discussed 
Before Macfarlane Club 
::i 
■M, 
Hi 
13 
13 
13 
12 
IL' 
.si.. 
I 
:; 
:: 
Tin-  siimninn   ol"   events   i-  ;is   follows: 
120 yard  Hurdles  won   by  Drew,  Am 
herst;   second,  Steinbrenner,   M.   I.   T.j 
third, Murphy, It..-ton College;   Fourth, 
Llttlefield,   Bowdoin.    Time   15 2/fl   see, 
I'lie   mile    i mi    won    by    Wills,    ll.it, s; 
aec I.   Rice,   W.  p.   [,■   third,   Bant  
Colby;    fourth.    Illllmnn.    Maine.    Time 
4:25 3  in. 
I Id yard K'un won by Burns, Holj 
Cross; second, Leness, \i. I. T.j third, 
Hi^gins, Holj Cross; fourth, Mulviliill, 
Holy doss.    Time  19 2 ."i seconds. 
100 yard Dash won bj Huasey, Boston 
College; second, Quinn, Holy Cross: 
third, Mini ill. Boston University : fourth, 
Mittlesdorf, < lolby,    Time  101> ."i sec 
Two Mile Bun won by Peaslee, Men 
Hampshire; second, Hazeltine, Amherst: 
third, Crofts, Williams; fourth, Strong, 
Rhode  Island,    Time 0:29 1/5 sec 
SMi Vnnl Run won l.\ l.encss, M.I.T.; 
second, McCloskey, Boston College; third, 
Wakely. Bates; fourth, M. Kill,,p. Bos 
ton College.    Time i >0fl i .-, Bec. 
220 VUHI Hurdles won by Steinbrenner, 
M.   I.  T.;  second,   Llttlefield,   Bowdoin; 
third,  Toolin,   New   Hampshire;   fourth, 
While.   Wesley.-in.    Time  282/5  seconds. 
220  ^ aid   Hush  won   bj   Taylor, U'il 
Hwnaj  Bee I.   Van   Allen.   Nen    Hamp 
•I i  third, 1,1111m.  Holy   Cross;   fourth 
rarbell, Bowdoin. Time 23 l 5 seconds 
Pulling Hi lb. Shot won by Thompson, 
i mversity of Maine; second, Brodsk\ 
M. I. T.; third, Hill, Bowdoin; fourth, 
WUczewspi, Boston College. Distance 
12  feel :;'-..  inches. 
Burning High .lump «,„, |,j Hhumwnv. 
Williams;    second,    Kendall,    Bowdoili; 
third, i ..si,-II,,. Bates; fourth, ,:,. between 
1'iew  oi  Amherst ami  Morlev of North 
eastern.    Height  6 feel  and   i,  inch. 
Pole   Vault   tie  between   San ford,   M 
I.   I. and Hobson, University of Main, 
Macfarlane club held its annual 
election Monday evening in the Chapel 
Ola Veazie had charge of the program! 
Piolessor Crafts spoke to the club 
about the Chapel Organ and explained 
all the details that would I f interest 
to  music  lev.is.      Mr.  Crut'ts also play, ,| 
several selections, interrupting himself 
now and then to explain what atom 
and so on, thai he used. Afterwards 
several of those present went upstair* 
mil   Inspected  the  inside of  II rgan. 
The   M.iil'.i 11: Dices   for   the  com 
na year are: 
President,   Evangeline Tubbs. 
Vice-President,   Victor   Bowen. 
Sen,tun Treasurer,   Isabelle   Jones 
This   meeting    is    the    lust     for    this 
year. 
Dot Carpenter, Louise  Hersey, Jessii 
Robertson,   Bdward  Carlson,   Mae  Lot 
ing, and   Matsunaga  enjoyed an outing 
al   the Thorncrag Cabin  last   Friday. 
tge, 
auspices    of 
Por the b tit of Jo-,- who are not 
cognizant of the r, asoi why the flag on 
the Lake Andrews Boal House is droop- 
ing     at      half must,    the    chul.liy.    little 
University     extension.    During coxswain,    Al    Wiseman,    is    in   deep 
the   week   there   will   i„-   ,„-„   lcinr, - bereavement  due  to t      loss of a span 
'""l two det strationa as well as the clean  pair of  socks  oi   Saturday,  last 
round   table  gatherings  each   day, and "   aoems  thai   the   tragedy  look   pi.  
arrangements    have    i 
recreal ional  activities. 
made 
 B  
HONORS  SYSTEM 
The    Illinois   System   which   goes   into 
effect next  year should   he  a  great   im- 
provement This system baa al least two 
obvious contributions to offer. It will 
serve as an incentive to acquire a high 
average rank. It will permit a student 
to devote more time and study to the field 
in   which   he   is   most   interested.      The 
modern tendency towards specialization 
has pervaded the liberal arts institutions 
as well as technical schools. The time 
devoted to any one subject throughout 
the college course at Bates has thus far 
been  rather limited.   One course each 
yeai is hardly a sufficient amount of 
study to make one real proficient in the 
knowledge of any one department. Vet, 
if a student doesn't attend graduate 
school he must compete with scholars 
whose training is far more prolific than 
his own. Out of justice to students the 
courses should be so arranged that a four 
year's college training will give oppor 
tunrty to specialise to quite an extent in 
at least one department. The Honors 
System should help to accomplish this. 
 B  
IDEAS—POLITICS 
For the past two weeks wo have re- 
ceived contributions to the Forum  from 
the same author.    Several criticisms have 
been made concerning various phases of I their troubles also. 
college   life.     At    first    We   were   tempteil 
to answer these letters, On further 
thought we have decided not to. In sev 
era! places we believe the author has ex- 
pressed mi opinion which is not general 
al  all  about  campus.    Whatever truth 
there may l„- in these IDEAS we leave 
tO  each   Individual   to  decide. 
One subject mentioned was the matter 
■ i' campus politics. In reading the ai us 
publication of Middlebury College we 
recently discovered the same subject men- 
tioned. This may or may not reflect 
light   upon   the  question   of  campus   poli- 
cies and fraternities, Following an- a 
feu quotations froi mtributions sub- 
mitted after a recent election. 
"I have never in my four years here, 
seen a dirtier tie-up, with the plain pur- 
pose, not of getting a man I,., .-, position. 
but of getting a position for a house." 
Retiring President of Undergraduate 
Association. 
"I sure would like |„ Sl.,. the students 
begin to think alioiil the dirty, rotten 
politics thai have lieen going on. If I'ra 
teinilies will go so far in I'nilcigraduate 
elections there is no telling what they 
will do in other natters, 
•'Never In recent years has the ten- 
dency to placo fraternity before college 
lien evidenced more clearly." 
Retiring i ampus Kditor. 
The,-,- is of course another side of this 
situation. Tho present editor sees fit to 
call these contributions "sour grapes". 
At any rate, other colleges seem to havo 
right after ti,,- Satin lay regatta. Al 
left the clean socks ii Charlie Small's 
room while he was engaging in the af- 
ternoon 's ai-lil ities. Die poor line in 
tending to have the span clean so.-ks t„ 
push his pink little t isles into after 
his dip in the Parker tub. (No he 
wasn't   imitating   Joye,    Hawley.)    But 
on returning to the r , he found that 
the -oiks  had  disappeared.    So, chant 
Ing thai sweei  little dirge, "(lone For 
ever,"    he    laildled    lloilli-    with    his    feet 
all   nude   (disgusting      in   memory   of 
tin- departed »i cks w suggest the' fol- 
lowing tablet of eplgi ims to he hung 
over ih- door of Charlie Small's i.mng- 
Ing loom: 
It's a 
sucks. 
Wiseman thsl  knows his own 
A   sock  on  Hie   font    .   worth   two  on 
the  jaw. 
-Ml   the   sOCkl   aren '•   found   In   so.-c, r. 
COSMOS  CLUB 
The   annual   plenii   of  the  Cosmos 
lull   will   he   held   Friday  on   the   river 
,ank.    Dr.   Purington   and   Dr.   Pinnie 
He   BX] ted   to   lie   I '. sent. 
The committee is planning to have 
big refreshments botb in quantity ami 
riuality.    (in,-   of   ih,.   features   of   the 
picnic will he mnonliel i singing on the 
river   hank. 
Tl ommittee  is  .. mposed   of  the 
newly elected officers: President, Edwin 
Golds worthy; Vice-president, Eleanor 
Howe;   Treasurer,   Albert    Emery;   ami 
Hie program commit!..,., Mirinn'Stover 
and   Beatrice  Milliken. 
"';!.  Kendall,  Bowdoin;   fourth,   Little 
Williams.    Height  12 feet 3« inches. 
Kiinnino   Broad .lump won  bj   Snillen 
,'■   V,'-;,s"1- '» Ui"'"'. M.  I.T.;  third, 
uarrity, Boston University; fourth, Rowe 
'''','',•-■    "ls,; " 22 fee, M,  inches, 
rhrowing Hi lb. Hammer won by   I  ll> 
'."'•V  l!;™'l"i": se- I.  Fond, Bowdoin; 
 -''hmMi,,,..  \l.  i. T..   ,.,,,,-,,..  H„v 
"'i.  Bowdoin.    Distance 115 feel 
Throwing the Discus won by Snow, 
Bowdoin; second, Hubbard, New Han,,, 
Bhire; third, Barrows, Maine; fourth, 
" I> Bates.    Distance 1J!> reel  M,  J, 
J»velin Throw won I,,- Sager, Hates- 
second Simpson, Vermont- third, w ,. i,-' 
*»• I- I.: fourth. McCarthy, M I T 
Distranco   189   feet   II   inches, 
What Is 
A Life 
Underwriter? 
One who executes and deli vers 
a life Insurance policy. In 
other words, a person whose 
business it is to offer the 
known benefits of life insur- 
ance to individuals, to corpor- 
ations,  to   partnerships,  etc. 
But further, the life under- 
writer is one who must con- 
vince those clients of the 
benefits offered. This means 
stimulating contact with hu- 
man character, and with large 
affairs. Some underwriters 
prefer the game of character 
and deal mainly with indi- 
viduals. Others prefer affairs; 
to them is open the great field 
of business insurance. 
Furthermore, the business of 
life underwriting pays highly 
for initiative and ability. 
And still more, the life under- 
writer offers to his client a 
commodity which has no risk 
In it, does not deteriorate,and 
adds no burden of mental 
worry. The lite underwriter 
sells absolute security, the 
foundationofsercnityolmind. 
It is worth while to think 
these things over now and to 
remember them when, per- 
haps, you find yourself wrong- 
ly placed in whatever business 
you may have chosen. 
You can obtain con/idennal in- 
formation from the Inquiry 
Bureau,John Hancock hA utual 
Life Insurance Co., 197 Clar- 
endon St., Boston, Mats. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
or BoaiON, MlllMHUllTTI 
A STDONO COMPANY, Over Sixty Ycnr« 
in Buiinrsft. Liberal as to Contract* 
Safe and Secure in   Every Way. 
SENIORS 
A Graduate Course in Business Administration 
will give  Mm 
business worh 
and you will 
career. 
tin- technical qualifications you need in the 
• \'I<1 that training to your academic course 
be fully equipped for a professional  business 
at Boston University 
ENTRE NOUS HIKE 
MIIIIIIITS   of   Kntrr   Xous,   the   fresh 
nun club hiked to Thorncrag Cabin for 
picnic supper Monday night. Hot 
dogs, mils, punch and cookies were 
served, Miss Bass i-haperonrd the 
party. 
the   approved   program   of   gradual rk   ,,,, K   „, ,,,„ ,, of 
-M.   ii.   A.   Must,-,-  of   Business  Administration 
full time attendanei 
n,ss   position   with 
attendance. 
covers   one    vour    of 
followed   I,y   two yours ol  axper ee  i»"n  busi- 
eorrelated   courses   of siiuiy   and   evening  class 
Or   tl iitin-   work    of   the graduate course  may  i„- done  in   the 
Evening Division, in ,-„, ,.,i„„ wirh lhy employment. 
To secure full information 
send for Graduate Circular 
Harold  L. Perrin, Ph.D., Director 
Gradu.te Division, College of Bu.ine.. Admini.tr.tion 
of Boston University 
525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
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■lifornia,    5th.    Buaaell 
■ve  Improved his ability 
appean    tu 
U  a   start.r 
,1 .i:n-k Moakioy will be disappointed 
tall Buffalo boy does aot at 
,.,,1 equal the record of -1 1 5 irhieh 
Bernie Wofera firai sel in 1896. Bay 
ilmli of Jfale «MS credited with -I I 8 
• Princeton and for -l". yards of 
dud race be was led by Edward Rock- 
well. Princeton sophomore. Norton 
.galiHed for the final of that nice but 
M,,i. Vale has another exceptional 220 
„_„,   In    Howard   Paulsen,   who  may 
Br, eoneenl rat  tin-   I in.    liar- 
,„.( \\im tlir coaal title in 22 seconds, 
House of 1'. s. i'.. ami had 
loin- 21 - •"► earlier in the season. 
Bruce Smith ami John Parsons, two 
\\ 8. C.  men  have been  timed  in 21.7 
• lii- spring; Bartholomew of Penn State 
..a L'I I ."> against Wist Virginia 
M1.l Eugene Qoodwillie of Cornell is 
.,,],  in his besl  form.    Dartmouth had 
• lie brightest  sophomore pros] i of all 
m Geoffrey Glendinning, Imt  he pull' l 
a tend)    the   Harvard    Mi el   ami 
isrdly "ill figure. 
i i yards * i ni' ii ischer of Gi 
•,.UII. third, Howard Paulsen, Yale, 
fourth, anil Oliver Proudlock, Syracuse. 
:,ili. ni' tin- I!IL'."I scorers figuring once 
mm.' iii the quarter mile run. Paul- 
lea under 49 seconds when he scored 
ist year, did i*.7 against Penn ami 
Dartmouth to beat McDonald of Penn 
at five yards, lie alsn won against 
Princeton in m l ."> ami Prank Kane 
of Harvard ran HI seconds In boating 
Mi-i all ni' Dartmouth. Prank Burns 
of Holy Cross Is another speedy New 
England prospect, while the far "■■■' 
nil three fliers from Sanford in 
Miller, liill Storie ami Lawrence 
Babcock. Miller came in 1924, Imt in- 
experience ami tin- change of climate 
hurt liis chances. This year lie has 
been under 49 seeonds often than any 
man ni' recent generations, lie 
iron the Pacific Conference title in 48 
i .".     One   entrant    who   eniiiint    In    over 
looked is National A. A. r. champion 
(senior)    Cecil    Cooke,    tin-     Syracuse 
star. 
• -H  yards    Stanford   did   imt    i u 
easl   last   year,   otherwise  Captain   Hill 
'isnii would have been among 
the seiners. Like l\ <l Miller, the 
Btnnford leader had his troubles in 
1924. Now he appears to be the conn 
try's must consistent half*miler. Con 
lider his season's record:  2.00.6,  1.56.7, 
1.67.4,   1.53.8,   1.54.2.    Biehardson 
*as  under   1.54   in  Stanford's  dual   meet 
California,   beating    Blmer   Boy- 
Of   Walter   Christie's   team   I"   turn 
tables,   as   Boydi n   had   .\on   the 
:i    j i :n    earlier.     In     next    Sat nr 
day's     Anal     there     will     lie    four    men 
capable of running better than 1.54, 
barring   upsets. These   are   Biehardson, 
John    N.    Walters   of    Harvard,    winner 
of  the  title  iii    1924;   George    I 
I'tain of Massachusetts Tech and Joe 
Campbell, the Columbia captain. Pin- 
CUB Sober of the College of the City 
of New York, Charles Hogan, the Vale 
lophomore, Percy Niersbach of South- 
ini California and Boyden of Califor- 
nia as well as Martin of Dartmouth, 
.id possess unusual speed. Niersbach 
hna been a finalist of the past two 
years, while Waiters also will figure 
for the third Beason. Leuess who was 
tecond, Waiters, fourth, ami Campbell, 
fifth are the 1925 scorers back. Per- 
haps the pace on Saturday will wipe 
imt the rccnrd of 1.53 which Ted Mere- 
'lil ll  set   ten   years  BgO, 
Mile   Bun    All  live   1925  s era arc 
entered once more in the mile run. 
These are B, C. Hoggarty, Harvard, I; 
John Theobald, Columbia, -': Walter 
Gegan, Georgetown, 8; John Stewart, 
Penn state, 4; Thomas Cavanaugh, 
Boston    College,    5.     Last    year's   time 
i- 1.26.7. Only three or four have 
succeeded in bettering this time during 
lie   title   from   the  west.     We-'   of Stan 
ford,    Kims   of   California   and   -i.  „ 
I I     0f    Tech    arc   other   p 
era  in  this  week's eompetition. 
:.   Jump    1926   scorers 
for first,  Oaths' 
1926 meets. Besides las! year's place 
winners "Soapy" Waiter- of Harvard, 
the Indoor Intercollegiate champion, 
possibly Willard Tibbetts, the Harvard 
captain,   Charles   Sansone    of    Colby, 
Burdette    Lewis   of   Swarthmore   ami  Tied      oatlicr   Hampton.  Call 
Leslie   Schwobeda    of    California  ami  f°™ia; 3, Joseph Steinmetz, Princeton,  in the  Maine  [ntercollegiatcs; 
Mildreth   Ami-  .,f   Dartmouth   are   all   I; Alden Bon, Southern California, and  of  ifale. 1- 
Tibbetts   is   included  Oeorge    Deacon,    Vale    who   tied   for 
Hammer Throw 1925 scorers back 
l Caleb Osites, Princeto ', Lansing 
, Peon; i. Carl B ,..:-, Syracuse) 
5 Arthur McManus, Boston College. 
i.ates pulled a tendon in the Vale meet. 
Win-low   I'illslmry of Bowdoin did  162 
Mart inn 
possible 
in  this  list   because  he  might   try   the fourth, also.    Robert   W.  King jumped 
mile ami two mile if  Harvard appears 9A '■'■ '  "' Paciflc Conference  Meet, tt.4 
to   have   a   chance    for    team    honors, "gainst Southern California, 6.8 og 
John   Paul  .1 B'S   record   of  4.14   2-5 Oregon,  and  6.3  to  tl 
Beems quite  safe. 
Tun      Mile      BUI! As     II 
of   the   1926   scon i-   ar< 
Hi 
Mill 
the 
mile,   all 
k    in    the 
two      mile      run.     'these      are      Willard 
Tibbetts, Harvard, i; Ke ii, Barclay, 
Penn state, "; Clinton Louckx, Byra 
cuse, •;.; Albert Hi iggs, Vuli, I. Roger 
Pouracre, Penn state, ;,.    Tibbetts won 
last   year   in   9.26.6,   aliout   foul   Beconds 
behind the record.    If the Harvard cap 
taill    ciMleelltrat' s    nil     till'    tWO    mile    nil 
Saturday   he should receive  igfa op 
position   from   Loucks   "t'   Syrneuse   to 
break   the roeoi I.    I,,.u.t,  pushed  Tib 
In It-  In the  tape  in   the  indoot   ■ wo mile 
ami also pressi d i he iLn v:,i,| captain 
for title honors in the Int. 1 , ,i, 
untrj race lasl November. 
Macaley smith of Sale i- back in form, 
while Bchmid of Columbia and possibly 
Ralph      Lultmaii,     Harvard      - iphomore 
should   Le   factors.    No   westerner    is 
likely     tl»    SCIlle. 
High Hurdles The first throe men 
whii Bcored last year are back again. 
Th.se are Leighton Dye, Southern 
California, I: Captain Ray Wolf, Penn- 
sylvania, 2; Ronald Stevcr, Southern 
California, ;s. Btever was Injured 
early in the Benson tint has done 16.1 
since then. 0\ e has been undi r 16 
seconds at least three times this spring. 
Clifton Reynolds, Southern California 
Bophomore did I I 1-6 in the trial heat 
at the Paciflc COaSl meet, Betting a new 
record,   ami   was   - ml   to    live   in   the 
final. .1. I'. Miiiphv of Boston College, 
Montgomery     Wells     of      Dartmouth, 
Charles Mour ' I'enii Slate and Wil- 
liam K. Edwards, Vale sophomore are 
eastern contenders.    Edwards ha- made 
rapid     strides     under      Earl 
holder of the world's  reei.nl of   II  g 
made    in   this   meet    Iii in,   l.ul 
in   lowering   tin-    Vale Princeton   dual 
ni' ei  record to 15 2 "i lie heal his team 
mate   Donald Campbell only by  uicht 
William   Unwell  of  Princeton   pulled   B 
tendon against   Vale ami probably will 
imt    Le   a   factor.    < 'lnrence   w, -•    ■ | 
i erd also is strong, 
Lew  Hurdles    Pour low hurdlers vv'm 
nreil last year will run again.   These 
are   Kenneth   Grumbles,   Southern  Cal- 
ifornia,   I: Charles  Moor.-.  Penn State, 
■ ■■: Bay Hass, Georgetown,  1; Hay Wolf, 
Pennsylvania,   5.    Princeton    has    lost 
Seattergood   who   was   second.    Grum 
l.les   won   the   final   la-t  year  in  -I   Bi C 
ouds.    lie   has   done   23   8-5   this   year 
I   Dye  has done  -'I  3 10.     Moore  did 
23  i ■"> against  West  Virginia and  Law- 
rence of Princeton was timed in 24  1 •"» 
against    Yale.     Ila--   of    Georgetown, 
1924 champion and Cole id' Vale, see 
ond   thai   year,   are   hopeful   of   vvrestinr; 
I cs'iis    lit:;.}   si is   hack    I.  i liar- 
enci Houaer, Southern California; 5, 
Caleb Gates, Princeton; others gone 
Houser,   Olympic   champion,   threw   the 
platter     til    a     new     world's     record     of 
Stanford   ami   Hampton of   California 158   l   :; I   at   Stanford.    "Biff"   Hofl 
in the Stanford califom Meet.    Work mun, Stanford had a practice throw of 
holds the  Pacific  coast  i inference rei I 18.6 tl ther day, so  Houaer may be 
mil of i'.o r 20, but a w nehed leg hue I ished.    Moeser   of   Princeton,   Baker 
h licapped    him.    Het Coggeahel 
Edgar Wood is Elected 
President Class of '29 
Everett   Woi I of Turner Falls, Mass. 
was  elected   Pr< sident   of  the  class  of 
•\i:i   Tm -'!:.'-    I I. 
Othei i Ii ete.i   wi i' :   Prances 
Coldi. Auburn, vice-president; Htanley 
Perham, West Paris, treasurer; Eliza 
ljcth Crafts. Lewiston, secretary. 
Southern   California   BOJ      more, 
for second in  the eoas   meet. 
did ii.-; 
MllOllv 
of   Iiartn Hi,  Casson 
dall   of   Bowdoin   and 
men,  Thompson  and   I 
omorca ar<   the  hopes 
Broad   .lump - 1925 
Hayes Norton, Vale I; 
ing, Georgetown, -: Th 
Pens Sti te, I; M Ichti 
mouth,   ,->.    It    required 
Penn,   Ken 
H o   Princeton 
.  both soph- 
i  the east. 
-■ orers    back 
W  lilam   llowd- 
'i     Malhias. 
i     Kel/.,    Hart 
more    than    28 
t'eet   to   -ore   last   year   I   may   do   BO 
again. Richard Mad ami T. S. 
Me.k- of Stanford, E rd Dikeman 
and Lewis Scudder of Princeton, ley 
nohls ot' Southern California, Lowy of 
Penn, Colladay of Dartmouth ami Al 
fred Hate-. Helm statt sophomore, are 
among the  23  footers. 
Hole       Vault        Lee       B   i lies.     Southern 
California  sophomore   i d   Sabin   Carr, 
^ ale    -"pin ire,    did    13.8   ami   13.8, 
respectfully   on   May   15th   and   their 
vaulting duel  in  the Stadium next   Sat 
urday   in.iv    provide   a    Dl !W   world's   rec 
mil. Only the hardest kind of luck 
can prevent both of th m from Improv- 
ing the association reei d of 13.1, made 
by   Bobb)    Gardner   o    Yale   fourteen 
ago,      Two     me       who    tied    for 
-'■eoiid last v ear Bradle] of Prince 
ton ami Sanford of lech-will com 
pete again, Rosa "f Stanford, Hill and 
Garner of California are twelve-six or 
better mi n who mus he con. 
Lee Combes of Harvard ami Norton of 
Thomson,  gi ton n  an- others. 
.slim I1,it 1925 BCOtors baek Two. 
. Houser, Soul tern < California: 
i. Blmer Cerkin, Cftli'ornia; 5, Tony 
Plansky, Georgetown. Houser did "i" 
.7 1-4 in Pacific coast meet and Hofl1 
man, Stanford, did i-< l :;, -n,,. rec- 
ord   i-   in -1   short   of   ."ii   feet. 
H thmore, Pratt  of Harvard, Nor 
t f   Georgetown   are   hopes  of   the 
',,-t. lu the Pacific coa-t meet leading 
maiks were, Houser, 154.0 I _', Hoffman, 
I 11 L' I _', Gorkin, 139.5 l J. The .li- 
en-   l it le   alvv av -   baB   e ■    wesl. 
Javelin     1925   sci rers   back    '■'•.   I.' J 
Covert,    Dartmouth;    i harles   Harlow, 
Stanford      senior      threw      the      jl 
201.J   l 2  in    Pacific   Conference   M  el 
which   is   nearly    two    feel    heller   than 
present l. C. \. A. \. A. record. Ted 
Shipkey,  Stanford   was  second   in   that 
no ' t w ith 191 and Hill Cook, Southern 
California    did     189.2.     Murray    Bibson, 
Princeton,   1924   champion,   did   199.11- 
il-8 against Yale and Davidson, Vale 
did l-s.lii in that meet. Gibson had a 
weak   arm   last   year   ami   hi-   comebacK 
ha-  l.een   phenomenal. 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
i  "ine   in   and   let   us  tell  you  what  this 
means.     We    do    not    collide    si -     We 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Goodyear Well system. Have your 
shoes   repaired   while   you   wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe   Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St. 
STUDENT   VOLUNTEERS 
The   student    Volunteers   held   their 
annual   picnic  on   the   river   bank    M 
day   afternoon.    About   twenty   | pie 
w.re   pi nt.      LUDCh    wa-   -.' ■ I I 
time    was    enjoyed     I'V     all 
playing  games and   singing. 
ml    and 
The   trials   will    he   held    iriday   ..ml 
etween two ami tl •  I'. M. Saturday 
there    will    l»      an     old     tilml.'    hour    at 
which   many   interesting   develoj its 
are      promised,      Mann :■ i       Stanley      .1. 
Osborne   announces   that   the   advance 
sale   of   tickets   ha-   exceeded   that   of 
any othei   cear and a bumper crowd is 
assured. 
SMART   CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
;ii   "Prices-within Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
Correct Apparel 
for 
e 
James T. Black 
Representative 
The College Store 
Operates   with   a   mini- 
mum of profit to Serve 
the Students of Bates 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 
SCHOOL 
Trains  BIudi nts   in  prln- 
■ *i" iii*- law aiMI iin' 
ii fhiilquc of i In i»i of 
and i'!' pares them f<>r act- 
wherever the 
ftngrlUh system <>f law pre 
vails. i '"in *«■ for I.I. it.. 
fitting r«n admission to ihe 
bar,   i equli •     i hroe  school 
Posl graduate course of 
one   yeai    leads   u>   d< 
Ml'      I.1..M. 
Two 3 ea i -  "i" college In - 
ictloi reQulred   for 
admission. 
Limited Special Scholar- 
ships $7.'» pel year to needy 
college  graduates. 
For Catalogue Address 
IK>.Mi:i;   Al.ltHKS.   l>oan 
ll Ashbui ton Place, Boston 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL   STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats.    Dresses,    Millinery. 
Underwear,   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks.  Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our Quality is the  Best 
Our   Prices  are   the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.   BILLINGS,   Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
J3&nmfis 
GARMENTS 
ttepaired,  Cleaned  ami   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We    enter    to    College    Stuilents 
67   College   Street 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  tor  \\ right   &   l>itson 
65  Lisbon  St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone  119 
Make  sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Bhingllng and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 150 courses in History, English. Mathematics,Chemiatry, 
Zoology. Modern Languages, Economies. Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request.   Write today. 
Z\)t Slntoersit!- of Cljicap 
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's go to Lunyley's and get our 
Luggage, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks,  Suitcases.  Hags, etc. 
LONGLEYS    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227   Main   St. 
New York University School of Retailing 
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's 
largest department stores. Store service linked with class- 
room instruction. 
M.  S.  io Retailing granted op completion ol oae year ol graduate work. 
Fall Term opens September 16, 1926 
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926 
Illustrated booklet on application. For further Information write Dr. Norris 
A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square hast, New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO. 
JEWELERS | 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON    STREET 
TAT -A.TCXI 33 S 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINB 
Harriet E. Bracket!     Helen l hesley Tyler 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The  Little  Place with a Big Welcome 
Dinner:   11  A. M   to L' I'. M. 
Tea. -1 tn .-i I'. M.    Supper: 5 to 7 P. M. 
Drop   in  after the matinee 
Telephone :'.7I4 M 
116 Lisbon Street       Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone  3480 Telephone  250 
TRAVEL   BY 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave P.M. 
73 
Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.4S and   12.30;  3.1S and  6.00 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special  Parties  Accommodated 
OUT Motto "Safety First" 
BATES STREET WHITE  LINE   GARAGE 
FOGG'S     LEATHER     STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
83   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   UK, 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
errill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
71 
\1. 
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Eastern Champs 
Out for Revenge 
Track   Meet   Tomorrow   Is 
To Be Hard Battle 
For Garnet Fliers 
One of the beat track teams Spring 
Held College haa ever had is earning 
i" Lewiston Saturday Intent on re 
venging thm- defeat of laat /v..,.. 
Springfield won the Eastern Inter 
collegiate crown thia yea) and are after 
■ victory from Batea in spite of the 
fact thai Batea haa a mm h better bal 
aneed  team. 
Springfield haa three star dash men 
ul"'. •■- thej are all doing in the 
neighborhood of 10 second! foi the 100 
and S2 I 5 for the 880 should take .-ill 
three plaeea. Bnl Batea should some 
l,;"k in the 110 and Captain Jimmy 
Baker should walk away u Ith the evi nl 
with either Lewis or Adams taking a 
third. 
There is no doubt hut that Max 
Wakely ean romp away with the 880 
yard run. He looka In tip top form. 
Cheali v should be able to plaee also. 
In the mile our New England Enter 
collegiate Champion, Alii,- Wills, will 
»in 4], :l walk il he wishes to. Bhafer 
of  KpriiijfliHd   looks  L'OO.I   lor a  second, 
1,1,1   Hooper  of   Batea  is  n ding  Into 
ahape after nuraing a bad leg all n 
and   should   give  him   a   good   run   for 
the plane. 
In the two miles onr little boys 
Herman H. Wardwell and Arthur J, 
Brown    arc    due    for    the   two   upper 
bertha.    Arthur   Payi •   Madan    of 
Springfield  will  take third. 
Lane of Springfli Id u ho won the 120 
high hurdlea is (till there and is ei 
peeted   to   repeat   Costello  should   gel 
:«   second. 
In the 820 Ion hurdlea both Fisher 
and i>\ i.iit  beal   Lane  lasl  year bul  .-i- 
Oviatl is noi in condition, Bates BI Id 
only plaee firsl with a possible third. 
In the broad j p it is a toss up be- 
tween Glfford and Halo of Springfield 
and Hypie Bowe of Batea as they nil 
have done over 88 feel thia 
However the Springfield mi n have the 
edge as Hypie hurl Ins leg while com 
peting in the Now Bnglai 
With a leap of 8 •■■ it, Finn of 
Springfield should take the high jump. 
Costello si,,,ul,l plaee Beeond with 
Smith of Springfield taking third. 
The   javelin   should   go   to   Arl   Bager 
with Springfield taking tl ther places. 
In  the shot   • • I in, ■ •  Leighton  si Id 
be back in form enough to place 
to    Dave    Ray.    W I    also  of   Batea 
should have a good chance for a place. 
In the pole vault Springfield should 
walk oil' with all three places.    In the 
hammer  Hill  Gallop and   w I  si,,mid 
 I     lor     Oral     and     secoc I 
Springfield   taking third. 
In  the discus   Ed   W I  and  William- 
son should take first and s.-,-<,n.| with 
Lloyd  Proctor a  probable  fourth. 
The  meet   will  l„- szeeedingly  close. 
Figuring  from   past   performai 
dopester figures  Hates to win 68 87. 
The   entries   are   as   follows: 
100  yd.   dash     Hates:    I,- . ■   p   (K iatt, 
Cole,   Bay,   Williams;  Springfield:   G f 
Dale, Cleland. 
--"  yd.  dash    Bates:   Kowe,  Oviatt, 
Lewis. Cole. Williams: Springfield: Qif 
ford.   Hale,   i  I, land. 
440 yd, dai      Bal    i  Waki  r, Baker, 
Lewis.     Fisher,     Adams.     B chardson: 
Springfield:  Grimshaw,  Jacl    Hath 
away, Ni itle. 
880 yd. Bun Bates: Waki ly, Wills 
Coleman, Chesley, Adam-: Springfield: 
Bollier,   Hirzler,   Dane, Sbafer. 
Mile     Run    Bi Wills,    Cheslev, 
Hooper, Peck, 1,'iley: Springfield: Bhaf- 
er,   Donnell,   Evans, Payne. 
8 Mil.- Kim    Bates: WardweU, Brown, 
PERSONALS 
Dorith   lion-  ipenl   the   week end   in 
,    Mass.   she   met   her  parents 
who  have returned from  Florida. 
Lillian Swan '^; and "Dot" Jor- 
dan '87 have gone i„ attend Bowdoin 
Ivy. They will bo guest- al the Phi 
Delta I'si House. Ardi.- Chase '88 and 
Mar] Uutehinson ei '28 will also bo at 
this boa i. 
Shirlej   Gilbert    visited 
Institute   last    week end. 
Leavitl 
Audrey   Bates   '27  motored  t"  Lynn, 
Muaa. Sunday* 
Dagmui   Carlaon  is  in  the  lufirmary 
ill   with   tousilitis. 
Uarj    Uutehinson   ex '88   ia   visiting 
al i has,- House iins week. 
Annie  Freeman,  who  has  been  home 
ill   with   the  measles,  has   returned   to 
I llti    Hates   eauipuH, 
Lucy Fairbanks is attending Bowdoin 
Ivy.    She  is a guest al  the  Kappa Big 
House.     B.   Small   '28   and   Kuth   Plan 
di i ~  '86 are at the Beta  House. 
Murgarcl Awban of Hath visited 
" K"  Stackpole   '28  this  week. 
Friday evening the Sophomore girls 
gave a dance in the girl's gymnasium 
al hand Hall. The "gym" was deeot 
ated with Japanese lanterns. Music 
was   furnished   bj   Marble's  Orchestra. 
Tuesday   afternoon   the   senior   girls 
H , nt  don n  in  Professor  K.  A.  McDon- 
ald's   to   wish   him  a   "bon   voj 
Tin- presented him with a leather writ- 
ing caae. 
The Hut re N'ous Club of Freshman 
girls went oui to Thorucrag Cabin 
Monday   afternoon. 
Esther Owi a'- sister Alice i isited 
here last  week-end. 
WOMEN'S A. A. HAS OUTING 
The    Women's    Athletic   Association 
holds  it. annual  house party  al  Tripp 
liia week end.    Both the old and 
new   hoards   will   go,   loa\ ing   here    I'I i 
day  afternoon  and   returning   Monday. 
Tin- social committee is compoai d ol 
Mi-s Bass, I'M-,ilia Lunderville, Hum 
elia Leighton, and Gladys Milliken. 
This committee will provide for sports, 
games  and  other  programs. 
Saturday a conference on sports and 
Training Rules will  be conducted. 
Wills,     Hooper;     Springfield:     Payne, 
M adau.    ^ oung,    Hat haw ay. 
820   Hurdles    Hat,s;   Oviatt, Fisher, 
Morris,u,. Wood; Springfield: Lane. 
Lewis,   Willn lin.  Russell. 
120 Hurdle-    Hal,,;  Costello, Fisher, 
W I.     Morrison;    Springfield: Lane. 
W is,,n. Collins,  Whiting. 
Hole     Vault       Hates:      l-'oaloii.     TI ae.y . 
Srnmmon; Springfield: Lewis. Davis, 
Bishop,  Ellard. 
shed Pul Hates: Bay, Leighton, 
Id: McKellup, Lewis, 
Beasley,  McLane. 
Discus Bates: Wood, Williamson, 
Proctor, Adam-, Ti.inv: Springfield: 
McKellup,  Manl.y.   Beasley. 
High .lump Bates: Costello, Bowe, 
Hind-; Springfield:   Finn, Smith. Price, 
Mel aid. 
Hammer Throw      Hates: Gallop, 
W I-    Nilson:   Springfield:   Thompson, 
Vordyke,   Stebbins. 
Broad .lump Bates: Bowe, Binds, 
Hay: Springfield: Hale, Boughner, 
Grei . Beasley, Southard, Springer. 
Javi n I:.- ti »: Bager, Wood, Adams, 
Wardwell. Fearon; Springfield: Won- 
li rs,  Bobbins, Smith. Beasley. 
Bowdoin, 11; Bates, 3 
Two  long  homers,  Loth  coming  with 
the    bases    loaded,   spelled     Hales'    fifth 
consecutive dofcal in thia year's State 
Series last Saturday. Gray of How,loin, 
one ,,f the leading pitchers in Maine col- 
lege ranks, apolti I Hates a three run 
load   In   the   Oral '   innings,   and   then 
socked out a h<     with three on in the 
fifth  inning to BCVI   lip his own  hall game. 
A  second I er, Bannej 's hat   in 
the seventh, did ore of Hie dirty work, 
thereby damping up tin* Hathorn Hall 
bell a trifle tight, , 
,-d   the game  with   a 
,    hit.      Singles   by 
i    Karkos   followed, 
the Garnet.    In the 
1 Small and Palmei s 
i    IV   saildw iehed    III.I 
and   yielded   another 
KB B 
I    I 
.->    I     I 
•">    ^     1 
Hu \ i: 
i i ti 
ii 2 ii 
I II II 
HI I II 
Kliot    Small   ,,| 
beautiful    three |, 
I'alnn   .    Small,    all 
netting two runs i 
second inning, El 
second  hits of ti, 
man's  infield   tap 
     for    Hales. 
('apt. Karkos p     in a good day at the 
bat, ramming out ihree hits in four trips 
lo the plate. 
Summary: 
BOWDOIN 
Williams  if 
Lord 2b 
Ranne)   cf 
McClaughlin II. 
■ - as 
t  than   If 
McGowan   ."■!» 
Mi.rrell   , 
Gray p 
Totals 
BATES 
E, Small aa 
llolman 8b 
Palmei  If 
C.  Small   p 
I llack p // 
Karkos  , 
Ouellette rf 
Peek ih 
Marston »-f 
idling 8b 
Junior Exhibition Will 
Take Place Next Friday 
The Junior Exhibition will he held in 
the   Chapel   on   |-'i iday   evening,   ,'i     I. 
at   eight   o'clock.     Those   who   will   speak 
this   year   ate: 
Ruth Chesley   No   Hatred  or   Bitter- 
ness. 
Ilnris   Chandler Toward   a    Better 
World. 
Luoj  Fairbanks Art in Street Cars, 
Mary Geary    Two Caesars. 
Fred tioogins 
Frederick  young The Lincoln  Menu, 
rial. 
Elmer Campbell Two Americans. 
Leon Townsend A   Plea for  Forests. 
COBURN AND GILES 
WIN SOPH DEBATE 
I -2 1 
I 1 2 
I 2 .X 
-' 11 0 
II      II      I   I/I'd     Is        I, 
All i;   II HU A  i: 
I 
i 
fi    I 
i    i    II 
I 
i 
i 
II 
i i 
o 
n    I 
i 
;;    II 
I    0 
I    n    | ;;    II 
-I        II        II       s       II       |l 
::   ti    n    2    II   II 
4   0   1110 
Total- 36    :;  i i  27    -    3 
/.  Marston    Oat, hit  bj  halted hall. 
■ i.    tan   loi   Sim 1  I,,  |irs, 
Bowdoin 1   0 ,1 0 :, u .-, rj 1     II 
Hates 2   I   11  11        ■; 
Two base    hits.   McClaughlin;   three 
base hits, v.. Small, Urban.    Home 
Gray, Bunney.    Hits and eai I runs off 
C Small, II ami lu in 7 innings; base 
on halls oil r. s- all, 1 ; nil Gray, _'. 
I'nsi has, on Ian -, Bowdoin I ; stolen 
bases, Karkos; el mi baa a, Bates 9, 
How,loin .-,; double play.  Black to Peck. 
Hit    by   pileliei.   I,,   C.   Small,   Williams; 
bj  Gray,  I-:. Small; struck out  bj   I 
6;   bj   Small   I;   I,,   |;|..„.|-   p   \\j|,|  j,i,,.|„.; 
'• Small, Gray, Umpires, t'onwa> and 
i libsoii. 
Outing Club Goes 
On Annual  Trip 
Under the direction of Prof. Sawyer 
and Thompson, twenty members of the 
< luting Club lefl Thursday in automo 
idles for Mt. Aziaeohoa m-.-u- the beau- 
tiful K'angeley Lakes. The Millie will 
be from Lewiston lo Herlill. \. II., Iheu 
In Wilson's Mill and Mt, AzisOOhoS 
near th,   Canadian   holder. 
This is the annual Memorial Day 
trip   sponsored   l.y   the   Outing   Cluh. 
Several   of   the   party   will   continue 
on to the While Mountains and in,li l 
Hie rest of the party to return to 
Lefl iston   Saturday   at'temoon, 
'Hie trip will include hiking, fishing, 
eating, sleeping, and mountain climb 
Ing. 
The negative team won 8-0 ii 
Sophomore   Women's  Prize   Dehat, 
Monday  evening,   Cythera  Coburn 
Bradford,   Mass.   was   adjudged 
speaker.     The    other    negative   -|, 
was   Lillian   (iih-s   of   Ke/.ar   Falls. 
Beatrice Small of Mars Hill 
Clara Panel] of Lewiston wen . 
affirmative. 
Prof.   Carroll   acted   as    chain 
while Professors Myhrman and M,i; 
and   Dr.   Tubbs   were   the  judges, 
timekeepers   were   Naonle   Burdon 
l.m-y Bryant.    Beatrice Libby   
Ill-    did.ate. 
The subjeel for debate was, Resol 
that  national  prohibition  in  tin-  Un 
Slates is a failure. 
HAHNEL BROS. CO. 
Contractors for the 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work 
on the 
NEW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
56  Main  Street. Lewiston, Maine 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
331 2  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing Ladies and Gents clean, 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
In the Maine Hall of Fame— 
Bates Debaters 
Peck's Values 
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students 
shop safely at Peck's because we are 
"Never   Knowingly   Undersold" 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,    MASS. 
Contractors for the   New Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,   MASS.,    77   Summer   Street 
R  \A/ PT AT^K" Rcgistered druggist 
•*■*■*        ~   V   *     ^^^ Ml    Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   OHOCOLATK8 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, 
Southern    Baptist   Theological 
Oemmary     Louisville,   Ky.    E.   Y.   Mullins,   President 
Tuition free financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
ot sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches center 
nation's  population,  COMPLETELY   NEW   SUBURBAN   HOME.' 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Say it XsQith Ice Cream 
GEORGE. A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61    College    St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug    Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice  Cream   and  Drinks 
Hear the new 
ORTHOMETRIC 
A Pratley Radio 
QUA 
THE 
IT Y S H O 
148    COIIOBO    Slreel 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Deserves Its 
Popularity 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Oor.  MAIN   and  MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Student! 
PEOPLES SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
lllah   (irnilr   Moccn>.liiH   mill   llnlilii-i.   for   Srlii.,,1   Wear 
H .    Itrpair  Shurx   In  look   like   New 
Itemnveil   (o   33   Snlm 11 n»   Street 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Sin Lewiiion 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone  2«.'I8 Ii 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H.  BROOKS 
Water Struck, Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick a Specialty 
583  Main  St.,       LEWISTON,   MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S. 
SI  LISBON STREET 
Tel.  485-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan  is with Dr.  White. 
LaFJamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL COMPANY 
COAL  AND WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON. MAINE 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN  GOOD   APPEARANCE 
S?iiid I0me°rSOn
g00d Sh°P ^ a"ire himSelf -eproachably! 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL (;i>on CLOTHES 
